About Our Program: Character Essentials (CE) is our before school program that focuses on academic potential while improving upon behavioral challenges. We utilize the vehicle of performing and visual arts as well as multimedia to teach our students character principles while learning creative skills. Our creative skill development focus are:

- Hip-Hop and Modern Dance
- Game Coding
- Video Production & Photography
- Singing & Music Studios
- Painting, Sketching and Drawing
- Singing, Songwriting and Music Recording
- Drama

97% of our students enrolled into CE said, they are more excited to learn because of ACT. Our students meet 2-3 days each week before school at select locations throughout the county (John Hopkins Middle, Tyrone Middle, Oak Grove Middle, and Largo Middle). Please ask your principal regarding specific days and times or you may visit our website for more details.

- Middle School Students
- Middle School Locations: Largo, Tyrone, John Hopkins, and Oak Grove
- Serving Pinellas County
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